The future of land management
has arrived.
Get started
for as little as
$250/month!

Everything you need on one planet.

Planning
online digital
submission
electronic plan review
fee assessment and
collection
planning inspections
digital stamps
relate records to GIS
info

Permitting
online application
submission
digital submission with
markup capabilities
customized review
process
customized permit
design
digital signatures

Inspections
online scheduling
assignment dashboard
inspection history
mobile inspections
manage any
inspection type
including Health,
Safety and Building

www.civicxpress.com

Code
Enforcement
collect and track
citizen complaints and
CE activity
customized review
process
group complaints into
cases
collect digital evidence
(ie.pics) and instantly
share
assign/collect fees

Why CivicXpress?

Quick
Ready, set, done! CivicXpress was
built on a flexible platform that allows
us to get you up and running in less
than 7 weeks, in most cases.
Is that fast enough? Plus, you don't
need to be an IT expert or wizard, we
do all the heavy lifting for you!

User-Friendly
Our application designers are
obsessed with creating easy and
intuitive applications.
In addition, CivicXpress includes free
training for municipality employees as
well as vendors and citizens.

Powerful

Affordable

CivicXpress can be accessed by ANY
user, from ANY location, at ANY time.
Citizens and developers can access all of
their permits and forms from ONE site,
regardless of submitted municipality.

You'll find we're not your normal
software company especially when it
comes to pricing. We are not looking
to up-sell you or modularize our
products.

CivicXpress is a web-based solution that
easily works in the field on any mobile
device. It allows inspectors, code
enforcement officers and citizens to
collect any violation or complaint, capture
images and enter comments.

CivicXpress is a complete solution with
low up-front costs and quick ROI.

FOIA Compliant
CivicXpress is 100% compliant with
all state and federal regulations and
makes it easier to respond to FOIA
requests by simply sharing the CX
records.

Request a price quote today and see
for yourself!

Customizable
The entire CivicXpress platform was
designed from the ground up to be
flexible to each participating
municipality. Each municipality can
create their own forms, processes
and other system settings.

Great design + free training =
exceptional user adoption.

Ready for a Demo? Call us 614-737-3743 or email info@civicxpress.com

